Introduction {#s1}
============

Tropical coral reefs are highly productive but also fragile ecosystems that provide habitats for the coastal fauna and multiple services to local human communities [@pcbi.1002791-Moberg1]. Due to their high biodiversity, they exhibit a complex pattern of interactions between organisms and their environment with feedback loops within and between trophic as well as different hierarchical levels [@pcbi.1002791-Hatcher1], and thereby facilitate a framework of non-linear dynamics which complicates a holistic analysis. Although extensive knowledge of corals, their responses to environmental change [@pcbi.1002791-HoeghGuldberg1] and interaction with other organisms [@pcbi.1002791-Birrell1], and reef resilience [@pcbi.1002791-Hughes1] has been gained in the last few decades, the understanding of coral reef functioning is still far from being complete [@pcbi.1002791-Hughes2].

Reefs are increasingly under threat and many coral species are in danger of becoming extinct [@pcbi.1002791-Carpenter1], due primarily to anthropogenic influence. Globally, coral reef systems are subject to rising sea surface temperatures which increase their susceptibility to bleaching, and to ocean acidification which erodes CaCO~2~ structures. Both stressors are chronically increasing and can be attributed to climate change [@pcbi.1002791-HoeghGuldberg1], [@pcbi.1002791-Hughes1]. Additionally it is predicted that extreme weather events (e.g. el Niño or hurricanes) will strike with increasing frequency [@pcbi.1002791-Timmermann1], [@pcbi.1002791-Harley1]. Directly imposed human pressure upon coral reefs can have physical -- e.g. by the use of destructive fishing techniques [@pcbi.1002791-McManus1], [@pcbi.1002791-Edinger1], sedimentation [@pcbi.1002791-Muzuka1], or anchorage [@pcbi.1002791-Davis1]--[@pcbi.1002791-Dinsdale1] -- or chemical -- e.g. nutrients, sewage, pollution [@pcbi.1002791-Edinger1], [@pcbi.1002791-Szmant1] consequences.

The overall tendency of coral reef systems to react to changes in environmental conditions and anthropogenic influences can be described by the term resilience. It "... determines the persistence of relationships within a system \[...\] and is a measure of the ability of these systems to absorb change \[...\] and still persist." [@pcbi.1002791-Holling1]. In a coral reef it may be determined by species diversity, functional redundancy, life history of reef organisms, species functioning at different spatial and temporal scales, and connectivity to other reefs or habitat types [@pcbi.1002791-Nystrm1], [@pcbi.1002791-Nystrm2]. Reduced resilience can impose catastrophic regime shifts [@pcbi.1002791-Scheffer1], [@pcbi.1002791-Scheffer2] and in a reef often lead to a phase shift from coral dominated systems to alternative states; i.e. dominance of macroalgae [@pcbi.1002791-Szmant1],[@pcbi.1002791-McCook1],[@pcbi.1002791-Nystrm3] or of other benthic organisms [@pcbi.1002791-Norstrm1], but see [@pcbi.1002791-Zychaluk1].

During the last two decades a series of ecological models have been applied to coral reef ecosystems. Among these we can find applications on various spatial and temporal scales. While Kleypas *et al.* [@pcbi.1002791-Kleypas1] sought to approximate the possible geographic range for coral reefs to exist globally, other applications focus on conservation [@pcbi.1002791-MelbourneThomas1] or sustainable fishing regimes [@pcbi.1002791-McClanahan1], [@pcbi.1002791-Gao1]. There are yet other models at the regional, local and/or small scale [@pcbi.1002791-Langmead1]--[@pcbi.1002791-Buenau1] with the purpose to explore the influence of environmental conditions on spatial processes and interactions of coral reef community dynamics, and some of these models, like [@pcbi.1002791-MelbourneThomas2] are designed to aid management decisions.

Individual-based models (IBM) have proven to be an exceptional tool to tackle ecological questions with adequate detail [@pcbi.1002791-Reuter1]--[@pcbi.1002791-Grimm1] because properties of investigated ecological systems can be described very close to reality. By including, for example, heterogeneously varying individual interactions and spatial heterogeneity, IBMs considerably extend the range of ecological modelling [@pcbi.1002791-Breckling2]. In this study we focus on individual benthic organisms and their interaction with the environment because these processes and the spatial configuration of a community are the basis for environmental responses to perturbations in reality. There is a lot of knowledge on properties of individual coral colonies of various species; e.g. which symbionts they possess, how they grow, and how they react to thermal stress [@pcbi.1002791-Lesser1], [@pcbi.1002791-Wooldridge1], upon changing environmental settings in general, or if faced with other benthic organisms within their local neighborhood [@pcbi.1002791-Ortiz1]--[@pcbi.1002791-Chadwick1]. All of these factors are relevant for the understanding of coral reef functioning and should be included in an analysis of local reef dynamics.

To date, the application of individual-based models in the context of coral reefs has been somewhat limited, but interesting models have been developed for some investigations. Yniguez *et al.* [@pcbi.1002791-Yniguez1] described the three-dimensional growth pattern of *Halimeda tuna*, a common macroalga in Florida Key reefs. Sleeman *et al.* [@pcbi.1002791-Sleeman1] utilize an individual-based model to analyze different spatial arrangements of coral transplants in order to improve reef restoration measures. Koehl *et al.* [@pcbi.1002791-Koehl1] simulated larval transport in turbulent waters, and Brandt and McManus [@pcbi.1002791-Brandt1] investigated the spread of the white plague disease in various coral populations. Tam and Ang [@pcbi.1002791-Tam1] present a strictly theoretical 3-dimensional model in which they describe disturbance-induced changes in a coral community with three different hypothetical coral growth patterns.

Here, we present a generic multi-species individual-based coral reef model in which scleractinian coral species and algae compete for space. This tool enables the analysis of key functions for coral reef resilience and the identification of major causes of phase shifts for local situations. In our example we apply a basic system with a standard parameterization for a typical Western Indian Ocean reef system.

In order to improve the understanding of how climate change and different modes of human interference affect the benthic composition of specific reef sites and their resilience we examine community responses under various environmental settings. Hence, we apply (1) different frequencies of temperature-induced bleaching, (2) two levels of mechanical disturbance regimes: a smaller one, which represents, for example, direct anchor damage or a smaller boat hitting the coral reef at low tide and a larger one representing, for example, damage by abrasion due to anchor chains, boat crashes or from fishing nets, and (3) both perturbations acting together to test the influences on the benthic community.

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

Model description {#s2a}
-----------------

### A) General {#s2a1}

In this spatially explicit, individual-based model competition of benthic organisms (i.e. corals, macroalgae and turf) can be represented under various environmental settings ([Fig. 1](#pcbi-1002791-g001){ref-type="fig"}). The model consists of a two-dimensional continuous area on which all free space is considered as potential settling ground for all organism groups (see also [Fig. S1](#pcbi.1002791.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Individual life histories (e.g. recruitment, growth, death) of corals and algae and their interactions are described and each organism reacts specifically to environmental influences like temperature and mechanical disturbances (both investigated in detail). In the model, temperature influences the bleaching susceptibility of a coral colony and mechanical disturbance processes kill and remove all organisms inside the disturbed area. Macroalgal density is controlled by grazing by herbivores, which we implemented as a density dependent process. The model has been developed using the MASON multiagent simulation toolkit (see <http://cs.gmu.edu/~eclab/projects/mason/>) and is available at sourceforge (see <http://sourceforge.net/projects/siccom>). Details of the model implementation and parameterization will be described in the following sections.

![Overview of model components.\
Different coral species interact with each other and with two different types of algae. Mechanical disturbance affects the whole benthic community whereas high temperature triggers bleaching only in corals and herbivory affects only algae.](pcbi.1002791.g001){#pcbi-1002791-g001}

### B) Organisms {#s2a2}

Coral species are described with a detailed life history ([Fig. 2](#pcbi-1002791-g002){ref-type="fig"}) which may differ in growth pattern, growth rates, reproductive pattern, and susceptibility to temperature-induced bleaching. The life-cycle of a coral is simulated by considering all major processes; i.e. reproduction, release of gametes, and the settlement of recruits, as well as their growth or mortality due to external factors or interaction with neighbors ([Fig. 3](#pcbi-1002791-g003){ref-type="fig"}). The generic structure of species parameters (see [Tables 1](#pcbi-1002791-t001){ref-type="table"}--[](#pcbi-1002791-t002){ref-type="table"} [3](#pcbi-1002791-t003){ref-type="table"}) allow the specification of a wide set of different functional coral groups.

![Flow chart of important processes of an individual coral colony.\
If recruit settling is successful, the coral colony enters its life-cycle. Within each iteration the temperature is checked, upon which it is decided if the colony will bleach or not. If it bleaches it can die or recover. In the next step the colony interacts with its neighborhood and if it does not die, it grows. Reproduction only takes place when the reproductive cycle allows it.](pcbi.1002791.g002){#pcbi-1002791-g002}

![The life-cycle of a virtual coral which applies for massive and branching groups.\
1) A mature coral colony produces gametes. 2) Hermaphroditic brooders directly release planula larvae, colonies of hermaphroditic broadcasters release bundles of eggs and sperm, and gonochoric broadcasting species release eggs or sperm, respectively. In the latter two modes fertilization takes place in the water column and planulae develop. 3) The larva is distributed and settles randomly on the simulation area. If it settles on another living organism (6) it will die and is removed. A larva that recruits on unoccupied space develops (4 and 5) into a new colony. 7) Overgrowth, disturbance or bleaching can lead to the death of a coral colony, which is then removed from the simulation.](pcbi.1002791.g003){#pcbi-1002791-g003}

10.1371/journal.pcbi.1002791.t001

###### Linear extension rates of the implemented coral species.

![](pcbi.1002791.t001){#pcbi-1002791-t001-1}

  Species                     Mean Lateral Extension Rate (mm/year)                Location                           Reference
  -------------------------- --------------------------------------- ------------------------------------- -------------------------------
  *Porites lobata*                            14.9                             Ambon, Indonesia               [@pcbi.1002791-Edinger2]
                                              11.5                          Cano Island, Costa Rica            [@pcbi.1002791-Guzman1]
                                              14.3                              Java, Indonesia               [@pcbi.1002791-Edinger2]
                                              12.2                           Lahaina, Maui, Hawaii             [@pcbi.1002791-Grigg1]
                                              11.0                               Oahu, Hawaii                [@pcbi.1002791-deVilliers1]
                                               6.4                               Oahu, Hawaii                 [@pcbi.1002791-Grottoli1]
                                               7.8                          Olosega, American Samoa            [@pcbi.1002791-Smith1]
                                              14.7                            Sulawesi, Indonesia              [@pcbi.1002791-Guzman1]
  **All Average**                           **11.6**                                                       
  *Porites lutea*                             22.4                          Abaiang Atoll, Kiribati            [@pcbi.1002791-Floral1]
                                               5.7                           Eilat, Gulf of Aqaba            [@pcbi.1002791-Rosenfeld1]
                                               7.6                        Enewetak, Marshall Islands         [@pcbi.1002791-Highsmith1]
                                              19.4                        Koh Phuket, South Thailand           [@pcbi.1002791-Tanzil1]
                                               9.8                          Kota Bontang, Indonesia         [@pcbi.1002791-Supriharyono1]
                                              11.0                          Moorea, Society Islands            [@pcbi.1002791-Bessat1]
                                              16.7                              Shikoku, Japan                 [@pcbi.1002791-Suzuki1]
  **All Average**                           **13.2**                                                       
  *Acrpora muricata*                          123.3                            Davies Reef, GBR                [@pcbi.1002791-Oliver1]
  aka A.formosa                               116.3                     Hikkaduwa Nature Reserve, India     [@pcbi.1002791-Jinendradasa1]
                                              62.6                    Houtman Abrolhos, Western Australia     [@pcbi.1002791-Harriott1]
                                              34.2                        Magnetic Island, Australia           [@pcbi.1002791-Oliver2]
                                              39.6                        Magnetic Island, Australia          [@pcbi.1002791-Dennison1]
                                              86.4                             Phuket, Thailand             [@pcbi.1002791-Charuchinda1]
  **All Average**                           **77.1**                                                       
  *Pocillopora damicornis*                    32.2                          Cano Island, Costa Rica           [@pcbi.1002791-Edinger2]
                                              50.2                         Contadora Island, Panama          [@pcbi.1002791-Wellington1]
                                              25.0                           Guam, Philippine Sea            [@pcbi.1002791-Neudecker1]
                                              16.1                           Lord Howe Island, GBR            [@pcbi.1002791-Harriott2]
                                              18.5                               Oahu, Hawaii                   [@pcbi.1002791-Weil1]
                                              18.6                               Oahu, Hawaii                  [@pcbi.1002791-Romano1]
                                              59.1                           Pearl Islands, Panama             [@pcbi.1002791-Glynn1]
                                              18.0                             Phuket, Thailand              [@pcbi.1002791-LeTissier1]
                                              11.0                            Rottnest Island, WA               [@pcbi.1002791-Ward1]
                                              12.4                           Solitary Islands, GBR            [@pcbi.1002791-Edinger2]
  **All Average**                           **26.1**                                                       

10.1371/journal.pcbi.1002791.t002

###### Reproduction parameters of the different coral species.

![](pcbi.1002791.t002){#pcbi-1002791-t002-2}

                                   Fix input (recruits cm^−2^ event^−1^)   No. of Recruitment Events (events year^−1^)           Spat size (mm)           Size at Maturity (diameter\[cm\])   Eggs/Larvae per cm^2^ surface area   Polyps per cm^2^ surface area          Eggs per polyp           Retention Factor   Surface Factor                               Reproductive Mode
  ------------------------------- --------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------- -------------------------------- ----------------------------------- ------------------------------------ ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------ ---------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------
  *Porites lobata*                                 0.01                                         1                         1 [@pcbi.1002791-Mangubhai1]       8 [@pcbi.1002791-Harriott3]         1210 [@pcbi.1002791-Clark1]                    \-                 12 [@pcbi.1002791-Rinkevich2]        1.0E-8             1.5           gonochoric spawner [@pcbi.1002791-Penland1]--[@pcbi.1002791-Babcock1]
  *Porites lutea*                                  0.01                                         1                         1 [@pcbi.1002791-Mangubhai1]       8 [@pcbi.1002791-Harriott3]                     1375                              19.1                72 [@pcbi.1002791-Harriott3]         1.0E-8              1            gonochoric spawner [@pcbi.1002791-Penland1]--[@pcbi.1002791-Babcock1]
  *Acropora muricata (formosa)*                    0.01                                         1                        1.2 [@pcbi.1002791-Mangubhai1]    4--7 [@pcbi.1002791-Harrison1]                   109.5                    15 [@pcbi.1002791-Veron1]      7.2 [@pcbi.1002791-Okubo1]          4.5E-8              5          hermaphroditic spawner [@pcbi.1002791-Penland1]--[@pcbi.1002791-Babcock1]
  *Pocillopora damicornis*                         0.01                                        12                         2 [@pcbi.1002791-Mangubhai1]     4--7 [@pcbi.1002791-Harrison1]        2.5 [@pcbi.1002791-Manusik1]                   \-                              \-                      1.5E-7              3                        hermaphroditic brooder [@pcbi.1002791-Ward2]

Values in parentheses indicate the respective references for an entry. All values without references are calculated from the other values.

10.1371/journal.pcbi.1002791.t003

###### Miscellaneous parameters of the implemented coral species.

![](pcbi.1002791.t003){#pcbi-1002791-t003-3}

  Species                     Mean Lateral Extension Rate (mm/year)   Maximum Radius (cm)   Minimum Bleaching Temperature (°C)   Temperature where all corals bleach (°C)   Minimum Death Temperature (°C)   Temperature where all corals die (°C)
  -------------------------- --------------------------------------- --------------------- ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------ -------------------------------- ---------------------------------------
  *Porites lobata*                            11.6                            300                          29.9                                     31                                   29.4                                 32
  *Porites lutea*                             13.2                            300                          29.9                                     31                                   29.4                                 32
  *Acropora muricata*                         77.1                            50                           29.4                                     31                                   28.2                                 32
  *Pocillopora damicornis*                    26.1                            30                            30                                      31                                   21.5                                30.4

The death temperature is calculated from above mentioned data to provide a continuous range upon which the probability for death at a specific temperature is determined once a coral is bleached.

We distinguish between massive and branching growth morphologies. Virtual corals basically grow with a constant rate extending their radius from a center, however, their growth performance is restricted by interaction with neighboring organisms or by their individual fitness ([Fig. S2](#pcbi.1002791.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Branching coral colonies are implemented as a 24-point star, of which the axis length represents the colony\'s extent in a given direction. Massive corals consist of the same 'skeleton' but here the endpoints of the star are connected to form a polygonal shape. The average radius of a colony is used to calculate the colony\'s cover and hemispherical surface area. To minimize edge effects, a coral\'s axis that expands over the borders of the simulation area cannot grow larger than the average radius of its colony.

In the model, coral reproduction determines recruitment numbers and depends on the specific reproductive traits. We differentiate between gonochoric broadcasters, hermaphroditic broadcasters and hermaphroditic brooders.

Two different processes contribute to the total amount of recruits. Internal recruitment from the simulated reef itself and external recruitment from adjacent reef systems; internal supply is estimated via a stock-recruitment relationship where the larvae output per mature colony is calculated by multiplying the gametes or larvae per cm^2^ with the surface area of massive and branching colonies, respectively. To estimate the surface area of a colony we multiply the hemispherical surface area (based on the average radius) of a colony, by the specific surface factor (see [Table 2](#pcbi-1002791-t002){ref-type="table"}). The 'external supply' is divided into a basic rate (a fixed number of entering recruits per m^2^ per recruitment event) and a variable amount, which is defined as a multiple of the internal stock-recruitment. Thus, the focal reef patch can be considered statistically representative of the overall local situation and with a complementary connectivity factor that correlated to the distance to adjacent reef systems; i.e. a low value indicates low connectivity and a high value high connectivity. The amount of total recruit input for a species is then summed up from internal and external supplies and multiplied by a retention factor that integrates several factors, like (a) the reproductive mode, (b) the proportion of fertilized eggs, (c) predation, (d) the proportion of retained larvae and (e) early stage mortality. Settling larvae are distributed randomly on the simulation area. This approach allows for the depiction of a feedback process between the population density of a specific coral species and its number of recruits, while simultaneously considering the relation to neighboring reefs.

Currently effects of temperature are restricted to the induction of bleaching events. A model coral bleaches when a specific minimum bleaching temperature threshold is exceeded (see also parameterization: Temperature; [Table 3](#pcbi-1002791-t003){ref-type="table"}: values according to [@pcbi.1002791-McClanahan2], [Fig. 3](#pcbi-1002791-g003){ref-type="fig"}, mortality % transformed to 30--100% bleaching probability). In the case of bleaching, mortality occurs with a specified probability. Bleached corals that do not die will recover within the next 6 months with a reduced performance in growth and interaction strength during that phase. All affected rates (e.g. growth) increase linearly from 0% (full effect) to 100% (no effect) over this time span. Recruits settling on a bleached coral undergo a reciprocal survival probability, from 100% on a fully bleached coral to 0% on fully recovered individuals.

A coral colony can only die from a disturbance event, due to bleaching, or as a result of competitive interaction. Due to their hydrodynamic properties and the relatively small base of the colony, branching corals can break off if they are not sufficiently sheltered from surge and wave action. Virtual branching corals therefore are removed from the system with a 0.5% chance if they are not surrounded by two or more neighbors of at least the same size.

The life-cycle of macroalgae, and hence algal patch dynamics, take place in much shorter time-spans than that of scleractinian corals as algae grow faster and are generally subject to a higher frequency of trophic interactions. In the model, algae are controlled by grazing where the intensity depends on algal density (see section 'Herbivory'). A virtual macroalga grows at first equally in vertical and horizontal orientation. As soon as it reaches its maximum allowed diameter, it only grows in height. The calculated diameter represents the alga\'s zone of influence towards other organisms, which also accounts for shading and abrasion in an area, larger than its actual diameter. In contrast to corals, algae can die from old age and are removed from the simulation after reaching the maximum age.

Algae also disperse faster than corals. We simulate algal dispersal in two distinct processes: yearly recruitment and fragmenting as soon as a threshold height is exceeded. For each fragment produced a certain value is subtracted from its height. The fragment can then settle within the vicinity of the mother plant or is lost if it leaves the simulation area. To avoid edge effects (lower algal densities near simulation borders) we created a margin around the actual simulation area in which algae can reproduce and grow, but which is not used for any calculation (see boundary conditions).

All filamentous and encrusting algae are combined into turf which we simulate as a grid with square cells (1×1 meters). In the model, we currently consider turf as a component that hampers coral recruitment by occupying potential settling ground (see also Interactions). The implemented life history traits are simple. Rather than taking account of recruitment or mortality of these plants with a very high turn-over, the relative cover of all turf algae within one grid cell is taken as measure of their density. It increases by 20% percent per month, or can be reduced by 50% due to herbivory which is implemented as a stochastic process depending on herbivore density.

### C) Interactions {#s2a3}

In the model, we put special emphasis on spatial interactions between different benthic organisms. Within an empty neighborhood corals grow unconstrained by interactions and expand into unoccupied space as long as they do not reach their maximum size. When a coral grows in the direction of another organism, its growth rate is reduced according to specified rules ([Table 4](#pcbi-1002791-t004){ref-type="table"}) at the beginning of each time-step. Empirical studies revealed that some coral species are in principle competitively superior to others, i.e. if equal sized fragments of two species were placed in direct contact, one species overgrew the other one in most cases [@pcbi.1002791-Rinkevich1]. For this reason we applied a competition index, which together with the size of a colony determines the outcome of each competitive interaction. In all other cases, competitive success between members of the same growth morphology is only decided based upon individual size, location, and growth rate. We assume a slight competitive advantage for massive corals because they exhibit a more robust structure.

10.1371/journal.pcbi.1002791.t004

###### The effect of interaction on growth of individual colonies or organisms.

![](pcbi.1002791.t004){#pcbi-1002791-t004-4}

                                           Competitor (C)                      
  ---------------- --------------------- ------------------ ------------------ ------------------
                     **Massive Coral**        if F\>C            if F\>C            if F\>C
                                          → grows 10% less     → no effect        → no effect
                                                                               
                                              if F\<C            if F\<C            if F\<C
                                          → stops growing    → grows 70% less   → grows 30% less
  **Focal**                                                                    
  **Individual**    **Branching Coral**   F stops growing        if F\>C            if F\>C
  **(F)**                                                    →grows 30% less       →no effect
                                                                 if F\<C            if F\<C
                                                             → grows 70% less   → grows 30% less
                                                                               
                       **Macroalga**       → no effect on     → no effect on     → no effect on
                                               growth             growth             growth

Focal individuals (F) are listed in the rows and their respective competitor (C) in the columns. As no literature values were available we made plausible assumptions for reactions on direct contact of corals.

A coral colony dies if more than a threshold amount (50% for branching colonies and 75% for massive colonies) of its size is overgrown by another organism. A coral recruit dies if it settles on space which is already occupied by another organism. If it settles on turf, the mortality probability is reciprocal to the percentage cover of the turf algae. Macroalgae can overgrow smaller coral colonies and can be overgrown by larger colonies, whereupon the competitively inferior individual is removed from the simulation. Inter-specific competition evokes death of a smaller alga if 50% of space is shared with a larger conspecific.

### D) Herbivory {#s2a4}

We assume that the simulated reef patch is within a coral reef network with low fishing impact and free access for herbivores. In the current version we represent herbivory as a simple process that controls algal population densities, where grazing rates are determined with a basic logistic function [@pcbi.1002791-Getz1], [@pcbi.1002791-RamosJiliberto1]:where:

*GP* Grazing Probability

*GP~max~* maximal Grazing Probability

*GP~min~* minimal Grazing Probability

*algalT* Critical Threshold of algal cover percent

*z* Slope of the reaction

*algalCP* Algal Cover (Percent density)

Parameterization {#s2b}
----------------

### Standard parameterization {#s2b1}

In the model, we represent typical attributes of a coral reef system around Unguja, the main island of the Zanzibar Archipelago, Tanzania (6.18928° S, 39.34137° W) which is one important coral reef location within the Western Indian Ocean.

We chose four typical scleractinian coral species for Zanzibar reef sites that represent important functional groups. *Porites lobata* and *Porites lutea* exhibit a massive colony shape while *Acropora muricata* (formerly aka *A. formosa* -- see [@pcbi.1002791-Wallace1]) and *Pocillopora damicornis* feature branching growth patterns.

As no data on growth rates were available from Zanzibar, we applied average growth rates from literature ([Table 1](#pcbi-1002791-t001){ref-type="table"}). *A. muricata* can reach a maximum radius of 50 cm and *P. damicornis* of 30 cm [@pcbi.1002791-Hodgson1]. No data on the maximum size of massive corals was available, nevertheless we set a radius limit to 3 m, because larger colonies of these species are rarely observed in reefs around Zanzibar.

The main reproductive traits are derived from a literature search and were calculated from other variables if no direct data entry was found for a certain species (see also [Table 2](#pcbi-1002791-t002){ref-type="table"}).

Rinkevich and Sakai [@pcbi.1002791-Rinkevich1] found that *P. lutea* is competitively inferior to *P. lobata* if fragments of approximately the same size are located next to each other. Therefore we applied the rule that *P. lobata* has a higher competition index, and can still grow with 30% of its input growth rate if it touches a larger *P. lutea* colony whose diameter is less than 25% bigger than its own.

Macroalgae which are mainly parametrized with data from *Sargassum ilicifolium* [@pcbi.1002791-Ateweberhan1], [@pcbi.1002791-Ateweberhan2] grow 30 cm per month, and can reach a maximum height of 60 cm and a maximum diameter of 45 cm. To account for the process of fragmenting we assumed that macroalgae fragment from a threshold height of 30 cm (a size at which surge can impact the alga) and for each produced fragment, their height is reduced by 5 cm. Algae recruit with a constant rate of 0.5 recruits m^−2^ once a year. The model performance with this parameterization was tested and evaluated with specialists from the Institute for Marine Sciences, Zanzibar prior to the experiments and the dynamics of virtual algae confirmed algal dynamics in Zanzibar reefs.

The temperature time series (1997--2010) used in this study originates from Chumbe Island, Zanzibar ([@pcbi.1002791-Muhando1], Muhando unpublished data). This time series included the 1998 El Niño mass bleaching event which caused severe coral bleaching and mortality; at this time, in March 1998 we measured temperatures approx. 2°C above average. To simulate longer time spans, single years of this data set were concatenated in a random order. As the 1998 temperature data trigger major bleaching events, the frequency of this year\'s occurrence can be set in the parameter list to simulate different scenarios of temperature extremes. To determine the strength of bleaching events sequential cumulative temperatures were calculated over periods of 20 days. For each coral species the highest temperature sum in each month was compared to the respective bleaching threshold ([Table 3](#pcbi-1002791-t003){ref-type="table"}) and used for determining the bleaching probability. For the parameterization of bleaching we used data from McClanahan [@pcbi.1002791-McClanahan2] and adjusted our model to produce similar bleaching and mortality results as occurred when temperature reached levels of the hottest month of 1998 in East Africa. In order to gain a basis for calculation of a dynamic bleaching reaction and in accordance with field observations we decided on a maximum temperature value at which all corals of a respective species bleach. From the onset of bleaching and the maximum value we were then able to derive continuous specific bleaching probabilities. The same method was applied to assess specific coral mortality rates (see [Table 3](#pcbi-1002791-t003){ref-type="table"}).

Disturbance has strictly mechanical effects in the model and kills every organism within the affected area. Together with destructive fishing techniques [@pcbi.1002791-Bryceson1]--[@pcbi.1002791-Muhando2], anchorage and boat contact have proven to have major destructive effects on scleractinian corals [@pcbi.1002791-Davis1]--[@pcbi.1002791-Dinsdale1]. As mentioned above we chose two disturbance intensities; a smaller one (2--4 m in diameter) and a larger one (5--10 m in diameter). Both of the implemented intensity levels can occur alone or together within a simulation run and respective frequencies can be set for different scenarios.

In general, algal densities in Zanzibar coral reefs are still very low. Therefore we set the algal density threshold (*algalT* in [equation (1)](#pcbi.1002791.e001){ref-type="disp-formula"}) to 5% cover. Herbivores are able to maintain this threshold and the initial probability of being grazed within one time step is set to 0.25 and can vary in the range between 0.2--0.3. The slope of the reaction is set to 2.0. The actual algal cover is then used to determine the grazing intensity or grazing probability for the next time step. The respective values were set and tested together with experts from the Institute for Marine Sciences, Zanzibar to best represent macroalgal dynamics around Zanzibar (Muhando unpublished data).

For the simulations, we defined a continuous area of 40×40 m on which we allow settlement of each organism group on unoccupied space. In order to minimize boundary effects we allowed macroalgal fragmenting to take place outside the actual simulation area within an additional 10 m margin that surrounds the field. Mechanical disturbance events were dealt with in an analogous way. The center of a disturbance is chosen randomly. In order to minimize edge effects (all individuals should have the same probability of being affected), the relevant area to determine the center of a disturbance extends the simulation area by the radius of the disturbance. Thus probabilities within the evaluated simulation area are equally distributed.

### Environmental settings and scenario conditions {#s2b2}

In the standard parameterization ([Tables 2](#pcbi-1002791-t002){ref-type="table"}--[3](#pcbi-1002791-t003){ref-type="table"}) a major bleaching event occurs every 15 years and small and large disturbance events every 12 and 60 months, respectively.

For the identification of long term community responses to particular environmental settings we ran several scenarios. Here we tested different frequencies of (1) extreme temperature events, occurring in 1 to 20 year intervals (2) two different intensities of mechanical disturbances (small: 2--4 m in diameter; large: 5--10 m in diameter) and (3) extreme temperature events under intermediate mechanical disturbance levels (small events every 12 and larger ones every 60 months) to assess the combined effect of the two perturbation types. All other parameters were kept constant. In the beginning of each simulation all coral species were distributed randomly over the simulation area with a respective coverage of 10%. Macroalgae were initiated with 5% coverage. Depending on the environmental settings it took about 50 to 100 years for the virtual reef to completely adapt to the specified condition. In this study we emphasized the influence of different perturbations on the long-term dynamics of a coral reef and do not intend to predict direct outcomes of pulse events. As the turnover rate and the pace of change in a reef happen comparably slow, an adequate time frame is needed to maintain stable population dynamics. Hence, to eliminate any influences of the initial distribution we analyzed only the last 500 years from each 1000 year scenario. The length of the simulations allowed for a reduction in the number of repetitions, because the stochastic occurrence of pulse events was thus largely compensated. The output from 10 repetitions was then combined for further analysis.

We concentrated our analysis on the dynamics of cover for each species. The total benthic cover is the sum of the relative cover of all species and as corals can overgrow each other the total sum may thus be \>100%.

### Sensitivity analysis and validation {#s2b3}

In order to assess the sensitivity of the model to parameter changes and to ensure the reliability of the application we conducted a detailed validation and sensitivity analysis provided in [Text S1](#pcbi.1002791.s009){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The outcomes of these analyses show how the model reproduces observed dynamics of typical reefs in Zanzibar (Figures S2, S3, S4 a and S4 b). The output is highly sensitive to alterations of the larvae retention factor ([Fig. S5](#pcbi.1002791.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), which combines many assumptions and cannot be validated with empirical data. Varying growth rates ([Fig. S6](#pcbi.1002791.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and susceptibility to extreme temperatures ([Fig. S7](#pcbi.1002791.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) only produce considerable change if qualitative properties between species are affected. Nevertheless, for the parameterization of particular reef sites these two parameters have to be handled with greatest care, and especially specific susceptibilities to temperature-induced bleaching has a large influence on the reef resilience, the resulting community composition and hence on the fate of a coral reef. The variation of parameters relevant for herbivory, do not evoke any noteworthy changes under the given configuration ([Fig. S8](#pcbi.1002791.s008){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Results {#s3}
=======

General pattern {#s3a}
---------------

At standard settings, the massive *P. lutea* dominated, followed by the branching *A. muricata*. The other two species both leveled at around 5% coverage. *A. muricata* exhibited the highest fluctuations in relative cover and *P. lobata* the lowest.

Surveyed exclusively, both perturbation modes triggered similar responses in the benthic community; not only changes in overall benthic coverage but also alterations in community composition. For low frequencies of rare events, massive growth forms clearly dominated the system with high total benthic cover. Macroalgal cover is negligibly low. If perturbations occurred at intermediate frequencies, overall cover decreased and space was nearly evenly distributed between the two different growth morphologies. At the highest perturbation levels, the total benthic cover was very low, the relative fraction of algae increased strongly and massive species were displaced by branching ones.

Nevertheless, single effect testing of major bleaching events and mechanical disturbances revealed that both perturbation types triggered differential responses of the benthic community. These are discussed further below.

Bleaching {#s3b}
---------

Without the influence of mechanical disturbances, there was nearly no visible change in the total benthic cover (which was always ≥99%), if major bleaching events occurred in intervals of 16 years or higher. The community was dominated by *P. lutea* with a relative coverage of ∼80% or larger ([Fig. 4](#pcbi-1002791-g004){ref-type="fig"}), followed by *P. lobata* (∼18%). When extreme temperatures occurred every 10 to 15 years, major changes in relative cover arose mainly for *P. lutea* which decreased from 76.1 to 28.1% coverage, and *P. lobata* which decreased from 17.0 to 6.0% coverage. For the dominance of *P. lutea* we identified a threshold of 8--9 years between major bleaching events ([Fig. 4](#pcbi-1002791-g004){ref-type="fig"}).

![Mean relative cover (± SD) of the different coral species in relation to varying frequencies of major bleaching events without the influence of physical disturbances.\
A clear shift in coral community structure can be observed when bleaching frequencies increase from 8--9 years.](pcbi.1002791.g004){#pcbi-1002791-g004}

At very high bleaching frequencies the total coral cover did not exceed 2% coverage and macroalgae dominated the benthic community. Branching corals dominated if bleaching events occurred every 8 years or more often. Within this range the cover of *P. damicornis* increased gradually and *A. muricata* only dominated if extreme temperature events happened between 7 and 9 year intervals.

Disturbance {#s3c}
-----------

Without the influence of extreme temperature events both applied disturbance intensities triggered nearly the same community responses, although the frequency of the smaller size events had to be far higher for a similar effect ([Fig. 5](#pcbi-1002791-g005){ref-type="fig"}). Increasing disturbance frequencies abetted dominance shifts from massive to branching growth forms, resembling the pattern of the single effect of bleaching. The interface from the dominance of *P. lutea* to *A. muricata*, where the community featured the highest evenness, was restricted to a small range of configurations. At standard frequencies (i.e. for smaller intensities every 12, and for larger ones every 60 months) the total benthic cover was 117% (see section 'Environmental settings and scenario conditions') where *P. lutea* clearly dominated, followed by *P. lobata*, the two branching coral species covered together ∼3%, and macroalgae covered 0.5%. Under highest applied frequencies of mechanical disturbance events the total benthic cover amounted to 16.2%, and massive corals nearly disappeared altogether (\<0.1% cover) with only the faster growing branching corals still present in the system.

![Effect of different frequencies of large (x-Axis) and small (y-Axis) disturbance events without the influence of major bleaching events.\
The diameter of a pie chart denotes the percentage of the total benthic cover. Standard settings of mechanical disturbances, with smaller intensities occurring every 12 and larger ones every 60 months, are indicated by the gray frame. The colors represent benthic organisms as follows: *P. lobata* in blue, *P. lutea* in orange, *A. muricata* in red, *P. damicronis* in cyan and macroalgae in green.](pcbi.1002791.g005){#pcbi-1002791-g005}

Combined effects of bleaching and disturbances {#s3d}
----------------------------------------------

Under the regime of both applied perturbations, where different frequencies of bleaching events were tested under standard mechanical disturbance levels the effect of bleaching was amplified ([Fig. 6](#pcbi-1002791-g006){ref-type="fig"}). Similar to the single effect scenario the total coral cover was low and macroalgae dominated at very high frequencies of bleaching events. At 20 year intervals, the total benthic cover did not exceed 63%, and as in the assessment of the sole bleaching effect, *P. lutea* dominated the community, while all other species\' coverage stayed below 10%. *P. lobata* did not exceed 10% cover within any tested frequency. Also contrasting is the behavior of *A. muricata*. It dominated the community at extreme temperature intervals between 8 and 14 years but its cover decreased tremendously at higher frequencies. *P. damicornis* again increased its relative cover gradually at high frequencies, but then stayed more or less constant at levels around 5% coverage if major bleaching occurred every 9 years or more seldom.

![Mean relative cover (± SD) of the different coral species in relation to varying frequencies of major bleaching events at intermediate physical disturbance levels.\
A clear shift in coral community structure can be observed when bleaching frequencies increase from 10--15 years.](pcbi.1002791.g006){#pcbi-1002791-g006}

The ratio of massive and branching corals was nearly 4∶5 at 15 year intervals for major bleaching, and the dominance threshold for *P. lutea* was shifted from 8--9 year intervals up to 14--15 year intervals in the combined perturbations scenarios.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

The model outcome reflects findings of empirical studies in many regards and provides interesting insights on the influence of multiple perturbations on coral reef communities. Massive corals are generally slow growing but exhibit a strong physical structure. Provided their tissue is healthy and the defense intact, they are quite resistant to overgrowth by other organisms, like branching coral species or macroalgae which competitively mainly rely on their faster growth rates [@pcbi.1002791-Burkepile1]. In addition, both of the observed massive species feature low susceptibilities to bleaching among the tested corals, and a low bleaching-induced mortality. The combination of slow growth and high endurance implies small fluctuations in relative coverage. As yet another consequence of the above mentioned properties, massive species outcompete their benthic opponents gradually if perturbation levels are low, where *P. lutea* overrules *P. lobata* and dominates the community due to its higher growth rate (see [Fig. 4](#pcbi-1002791-g004){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. 5](#pcbi-1002791-g005){ref-type="fig"} at low perturbation levels). This effect is also pronounced by the applied stock-recruitment relationship which leads to a self-enhancing process; i.e. individual colonies grow fast, reach maturity earlier, and produce many propagules again resulting in a higher recruitment rate and new colonies.

The branching species *A. muricata* exhibits the highest fluctuations in population size and relative coverage. It has the fastest growth rate of all simulated species and, given there is enough space, can dominate the benthic community within a few years due to the self-accelerating process produced by the stock-recruitment relationship described above. On the other hand, its bleaching vulnerability to thermal stress is the highest within the tested community, which leads to considerable losses due to extreme temperature events. *Acropora* and *Pocillopora* are genera with many species which feature high susceptibility to bleaching [@pcbi.1002791-Birkeland1]. Accordingly, *A. muricata* is the only species in our model which shows bleaching responses in years when temperatures did not rise as high as in 1998. For *P. damicornis* the situation is different. In our model, this species is the least susceptible of all tested species in terms of bleaching, but when a colony bleaches it nearly always dies. Therefore, extreme weather events have nearly analogous effects on the mortality for both branching species. The long term survival of a species is hence strongly dependent on larval input from the outside and thence influenced by asynchronies on the regional and trans-regional scale.

The results show that different types and levels of perturbations can lead to very diverse community responses and thereby reef fate. In a mechanical disturbance event, the only reason for an individual to be affected is if it is located at the wrong spot at the wrong time. At higher frequencies of these events the growth rate and recolonization speed of an organism decides winners and losers. Extreme temperature events feature a more selective pattern. Populations of higher susceptibility to thermally induced bleaching suffer the highest losses. Their lower abundance evokes a reduced reproductive output for the next spawning event which, in the long run, might constitute a disadvantage over less susceptible species. Generally, mechanical disturbances occur locally and do not affect the regional coral populations, so that neighboring reefs can serve as a source for new recruits and the local population can recover comparatively fast. An increase of the sea surface temperature is affecting populations at a larger spatial extent and evokes a regional effect. Conspecifics of a sensitive species are affected similarly region-wide if they are not protected from the high temperatures in some way. In such a scenario the larval support between reefs can be hampered tremendously and the risk of extinction increases [@pcbi.1002791-McCook2].

Structural complexity of a coral reef is a very sensitive emergent property and high coral cover does not thoroughly imply high ecosystem function (e.g. 3-dimensional framework) [@pcbi.1002791-Nystrm4]. Perturbations at too high or too low frequencies cause a loss of biodiversity and thereby structural complexity. Very low frequencies and/or intensities of mechanical disturbance events mostly lead to dominance of species with high competitiveness or endurance and it is just a matter of time until individuals of these species overgrow and displace inferior organisms. In our example, massive corals dominate under very low disturbance regimes. They do not provide as much structure as branching corals and so structural complexity is lost which might cause unfavorable conditions for other reef associated organisms which are deprived of hiding places. One example is Changuu reef, close to the city of Zanzibar, a very exploited site by the means of fishing and under strong influence of waste water, and hence pollutants and nutrients from the town [@pcbi.1002791-Bjork1]--[@pcbi.1002791-Rushingisha1]. Muhando et al. [@pcbi.1002791-Muhando3] found that corallimorpharians covered 14% of the reef, mainly on the reef crest and flat. Here a large part of the (still persisting) coral cover is made up by *Galaxea astreata* and *Porites rus* [@pcbi.1002791-Muhando4], both of which seem to be quite resistant to environmental change and possess strong competitive traits over other taxa (e.g. corallimorpharians) but which facilitate scarce structure. Therefore this site exhibits low biodiversity of fish and other associated organisms.

Under very high physical disturbance levels the overall coral cover is generally very low. These conditions are detrimental for massive corals and thus provide free settling ground for branching species . On the other hand branching corals are affected as well, because without shelter from surge or strong currents, they might break off. Nevertheless, due to their high growth rates they play a crucial role in post-disturbance recolonization [@pcbi.1002791-Hughes3] and reef building event though recovery periods may be too short for slower growing massive coral species. Although branching coral species are displaced by massive species in Indo-Pacific reef sites [@pcbi.1002791-Ct1], this trend cannot only be attributed to the two perturbation types, addressed in this study, but is also owed to the fact that massive species are more resistant to other threats, like pollution [@pcbi.1002791-RachelloDolmen1] or more selective mechanical disturbances like hurricanes, which invoke strong surge and currents [@pcbi.1002791-Hughes3].

In the given context and despite the limited number of represented species, the principles of the intermediate disturbance hypothesis [@pcbi.1002791-Grime1] are well resembled by our model results and in line with previous studies [@pcbi.1002791-Langmead1], [@pcbi.1002791-Tam1]. At high and low disturbance regimes one species dominates, whereas the evenness is highest at intermediate disturbance levels.

In order to investigate the sole effects of perturbations on long term dynamics of a reef without the effect of extinctions, we made two major assumptions. First, we kept the grazing intensity on algae more or less constant, assuming that the herbivore community is completely independent of the structural complexity that the reef is providing. The general view is that the abundance of herbivorous fish and other associated reef organisms is directly influenced by the availability of sheltering places provided by the reef structure [@pcbi.1002791-Nystrm2], [@pcbi.1002791-Luckhurst1], [@pcbi.1002791-Hixon1], and especially by the abundance of branching corals [@pcbi.1002791-Nystrm4]. A loss of a reef\'s structural complexity therefore reduces herbivore abundance, macroalgae are not grazed efficiently and their populations can proliferate freely. Resulting stands of macroalgae decrease coral recruitment success [@pcbi.1002791-Kuffner1], [@pcbi.1002791-Hoey1] which can then produce a feedback in which macroalgae may take over a once coral dominated system.

Secondly, we assume a constant larval supply from the outside, on top of the applied stock-recruitment relationship. According to McClanahan *et al.* [@pcbi.1002791-McClanahan3] the extinction risk of all species tested here as a response to bleaching seems to be very low in the Western Indian Ocean region, with *Pocillopora* and *Acropora* showing a probability of 12 and 11%, respectively, and the massive *Porites* of 7%. In contrast to the observations that McClanahan *et al.* [@pcbi.1002791-McClanahan4] made in Kenya, where they observed that *Pocillopora* was completely depleted at protected sites and close to gone from unprotected ones, *P. damicornis* survives in our simulations. This is due to our second assumption that nearby source reefs were not as much affected by high temperature influences as the focal reef, either because they are located in deeper waters where the heating effect is alleviated or by mixing of water masses.

These two assumptions implicate limitations for model extrapolations. To transfer the model to other sites, specific adaptations to the local conditions and to local species parameters have to be made. This also applies to the other explicit and implicit assumptions, underlying the model development, such as the 2-dimensional spatial configuration, the choice of reef components, and their rules of interaction and competition. Additionally, the applied parameter specifications, most of all the relative rates of growth, the reaction to bleaching and larval recruitment, are important for the model outcome.

Although there are many types of perturbations, in this article we concentrated on two of the main ones, which concern coral reefs and most probably will have increasing impact in the future; bleaching as a result of global climate change and anchor and boat damage due to an increased demand for food and in consequence more fishing on reefs. The framework of our model allows for the addition of other substantial threats, like ocean acidification, nutrient input (which hampers coral fitness but may have a positive effect on algae), coral diseases, and sedimentation, all of which will affect resource allocation in virtual corals and thereby decrease growth rates and/or competitive strength. Intensive fisheries constitute a fundamental problem for future coral reefs which should be treated with special attention. Enhanced fishing pressure depletes stocks, which most probably results in either higher effort (i.e. more fishing trips) and/or the utilization of more efficient fishing gear that often has destructive capacities. Both practices increase the risk of reef degradation (i.e. by more frequent anchorage and boat damage, or directly through fishing gear). In the longer run this might evoke a downward spiral.

While we are still far away from the point in which we can represent all features of these highly complex biota, our study extends model capabilities from former coral reef models. This extension improves the accuracy of involved processes as well as on the spatial scale and resolution of the simulated reef system. The model reflects important coral reef dynamics and allows us to test different scenarios relevant for resilience research. Its generic and modular structure and the potential to parameterize different reef components and different coral species, as well as environmental influences provides the possibility for adapting it to represent many reef sites worldwide.

The model clearly shows that even when perturbation regimes are kept constant the system never reaches a stable state and stochasticity produces a continuously adapting and fluctuating community response. Pulse events can have a strong influence on ecosystem functioning, especially if they amplify each other\'s effects or stress the ecosystem in addition to a prevailing chronic disturbance [@pcbi.1002791-Scheffer2] such as increasing nutrient loads or sedimentation. This may cause a shift of general system properties, and lead to, for example, a coral-algae phase shift [@pcbi.1002791-Scheffer3].

Several studies that have quantified resilience with a small number of key parameters have already provided interesting insights [@pcbi.1002791-Hughes4]--[@pcbi.1002791-Mumby3]. Nevertheless, measuring resilience in such complex systems as coral reefs is hard to accomplish because the high number of site specific relations and components complicates generalization and extrapolation of specific findings considerably. However, management has a high interest in, and demand for, tools which aid in tracing and identifying distinct drivers for the decline of specific coral reefs. Only a clear recognition of drivers, mechanisms and causes makes it possible to establish or introduce adequate protection measures. Generic frameworks, like the model presented here, allow a fairly easy integration of site specific features and may serve as an appropriate basis for management support tools.

Supporting Information {#s5}
======================

###### 

**Screen shot of the graphical user interface during a simulation.** Colonies of the two massive species *P. lobata* (blue polygons) and *P. lutea* (orange polygons), and the two branching species *A. muricata* (red stars) and *P. damicornis* (cyan stars) compete for space with each other as well as with macroalgae (green dots) and algal turf (green squares). The free space which is largely covered by macroalgae and turf indicates post-disturbed areas.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Interaction between different neighboring coral colonies.** Different growth forms interact in different ways which is shown for (a) branching colonies, (b) massive with branching colonies and (c) massive colonies, respectively. Growth is clearly restricted in direction of neighboring individuals and thus the common irregular shapes arise.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**The population\'s growth performance of** ***Porites lutea*** **under different disturbance levels and crowding regimes.** high disturbance levels, which imply low crowding (left), and low disturbance levels which imply high crowding (right), respectively.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Validation of the community response to a major bleaching event.** In (a) the relative benthic cover of Chumbe Island MPA is shown before and after the 1998 bleaching event (adapted from Muthiga *et al.* [@pcbi.1002791-Carpenter1] in [Text S1](#pcbi.1002791.s009){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Chart (b) shows a time line of the model output that represents the impact of the 1998 bleaching event.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Retention factors of all coral species were varied by ±10% of their standard value and respective community responses plotted for each setting.** Vertically the retention rates of the two massive species (*P. lobata* in blue and *P. lutea* in orange) are varied and horizontally the ones of the two branching species (*A. muricata* in red and *P. damicornis* in cyan). The size of the pie chart indicates the total benthic cover and the gray box indicates the standard values.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Growth rates of all coral species were varied by ±10% of their standard value and respective community responses plotted for each setting.** Vertically the growth rates of the two massive species (*P. lobata* in blue and *P. lutea* in orange) are varied and horizontally the ones of the two branching species (*A. muricata* in red and *P. damicornis* in cyan). The gray box indicates the standard values.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**The minimum bleaching temperature for each coral species was varied by ±0.4°C of its respective standard value and the community response was plotted for each setting.** Vertically the growth rates of the two massive species (*P. lobata* in blue and *P. lutea* in orange) are varied and horizontally the ones of the two branching species (*A. muricata* in red and *P. damicornis* in cyan). The size of the pie chart indicates the total benthic cover and the gray box indicates the standard values.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Variation of key parameters for herbivory (±10%) shows no decisive effect on coverage and community composition.** The colours represent benthic organisms as follows: *P. lobata* in blue, *P. lutea* in orange, *A.muricata* in red, *P. damicronis* in cyan and macroalgae in green.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Appendix with a detailed sensitivity analysis and a hierarchically structured validation for the model.**

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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